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CONGRESS CONVENES.

JCongress met on Monday, December
.:'d President Benj. Harrison sent
his annual message. It is toi much
a document for publication in a

per like The Herald and News. Wei
as to length, of course, and be-

es, nobody cores especially to real it.
e most interesting parts of it to us

the portions which deal with the
eKinley tariff bill and the Lodge
etion bill. lie says the new tarifl
-has not yet had a fair trial, and!

ntends that it will result in a just and
uitable adjustment of taxation and
r commercial relations. The same:
and that wrote the message signed
he bill, and of course he will stand by
t and expect the people to do likewise.
As to the Lodge bill, the message

claims that Congress has the constitu-
tional right to pass such a law, and
claims that it could not be objected to
on sectional or partisan issues. He is
in favor of its passage, and no doubt
would be glad to sign such a bill passed
by Congress. lie advises a new appor-
tionment in Congress under the census
of this year.
As to other matters we take the fol-

lowing summary of the messag,e from
the News and Courier:

"Briefly stated, its points are that
the United States are at peace with all
the world; our relations with other coun-
tries in the respect of war and rumors

war are what they should be: the
American Conference was successful as

far as it went; we shall probably be
able to effect a treaty with the inde-
pendent State of Congo: the Butterfield
claim against the Danish Government
has been disallowed; the Venezuelan
claim will probably be settled at Soue
time; Minister Mizner, who was re-

sponsible for the murder of Barrundia,
has been recalled from his place in
Guatemala: there has been an increase
of $12,00W0 in the receipt of internal
revenue taxes; the building of the navy,
which was begun under President

.-leveland's Administration, is making
satisfactory progress; the civil service
laws have been administered, so far as
the civil service commissioners had the

wer to administer them, with fidel-
_raud impartiality; the department
of agriculture is keeping a close watch
on the development of the sugar beet

,j,industry; the patent otiee is doing a

great business; the Postmaster Gen(ral
is introducing "business methods" into
the postal management of our postali
affairs; the Mormon Church is still re-

garded scab upon the body politic; the
Secretary of War is putting the army
''mto good shape; Mr Porter has taken a

nsus upon which the President de-
sires that a new apportionmtnt of rep-
resentation in Congress shall be based;
the public debt is dimninishinug; thet

~taxes are increasing; there is need of
subsidies for ships to hold the Repub-
lican party together; and "the public
"revenues of upwards of $4530,000,000
"during the last fiscal year have been
"collected and disbursed."I

THE INAUGURATION,

The inauguration of thbe newly elected
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
wiRl take place at Columbia to-day.
Elaborate preparations have been made
for the occasion as if it marked a new
era in our existence.
Excursion rates have been granted

and all the railroads and the people of
the State are invited to attend.
A large platform is being erected in

front of the State House 75 by 100 feet.
Altogether it is to be a big affair, and a

lot of people will go to Columbia to
witness the proceedings.
As soon as the ceremonies are over

Governor Tillman will take charge of
the office and the other State officers
will also take charge of their respective
places.

We regret th.at our contemporary,.
the Yorkville Enquirer, had the mis-
fortune to have its office destroy~ed by
fire. The loss is estimated at $15,000
with no insurance. This was among
the best equipped oficees in the StateI
among the weeklies. SIr. Grist, the
proprietor, nothing daunted, will begin
to issue the Enquirer about the 1st of
January.

TBE MODERN SYsTEM OF EDUCA-

We desire to direct attention to the
first of a series of articles on the above
subject published in another column
this week. I4
The articles will be written bya
young man and a student who has had

the advantages of study and travel
wh ich qualify him to handle his!
subject in an entertaining arid instrue-4
tive manner. In addition he has given
special attention to the subject of which
he proposes to treat.
The article this week is mostly intro-i

ductory.

SThe Nationel Farmers' Alliance is
holding a convention in Ocala, I' a.,
this week. It is one of the largest or-

ganizations of agricul1turists ever formed
in this country, representing a mem-

bership of about :1,000,000. Sott Caro-
lina is represented by J. W. Stokesand I
W. C. Wolfe, of O)rangeburg,. and D)r.
Jarnigan, W. J1. Tolbert and A. C.
SLatimer.
The correspondent of the News and

Courier says that "frequent inquiries
are made for C'ol. Ellison S. Keitt, of
Newberry, who stanids high with the
Alliance."

Mr. F. H. MeMIaster has retired from
the Columbia Record to devote his
whole time to law.

Next Tuesday is the day fixed by the
Legislature for the election of a sue-
cessor toWade Hlampton in the Uitecd
States Senate. We have always be- I
lieved and still believe that !Hnmp:on
will be his own suiccess4. Unless we
are very much miistaken it is the wisih
of a majority of the voters of Newberry
that he shouild be., and if our Represen-
tatives do not vote for him they will
not represent their constituents in this
Smatter. His election was not an issue

G.our primary for at that time the gen-
eral opinion was that lhe would have
-no opposition. And we take itthesame
is true in othercouinties.1

~Az~-T

THE LEGISLATURE.

During the past week very little of
importance has been done by the Leg-
islatur!. The Governor's message was
received and has been referred to the
proper committees. Thanksgiving,

Sunday and saleday have all come in,
and it will be next week before the
Legislature gets down to good solid
work.
Then eveiything has been in an un-

settled condition getting ready for the
inauguration of the new Governor,
which event is to take place to-day.
Then, too, the menbers seem to be
waiting for the deliverances to be con-

tained in the inaugural of the new

Governor. We presume legislation
will be shaped very much as Governor
Tillrman nav recommend.
A nunber of bills have been intro-

IiUced. The conmiittees have been ap-
pointed and will be ready for solid
work after this week.
The caucus plan seems still to be ob-

served, and some of the leaders will en-

leavor to control all legislation of imn-
portance on the caucus plan. Did it
Lver occur to the advocates of caucus

that a small minority could control
egislation. Suppose there are 9.5
nembers in the caucus and a bare ma-

ority decide a question then 48 would
)titrol the whole Legislature. Well

if the balance of the people are satis-
tied we are not going to complain, but
we do not approve of holding a caucus

>f a faction of the party and excluding
the balance.
The election for United States Sena-

tor has been fixed for next Tuesday.
Hampton should be elected as his own
successor, and we trust will be.
To-morrow a successor to Judge Fra-

;er in the Third Circuit will e elected.
We have heard of no opposition to him,
jut there is no telling about these
things.
And on Wednesday, December 17,an

?leetion will be held for a superinten-
lent of the penitentiary and directors,
mnd also for railroad commissioners,
tad a judge of the eighth circuit.
Judge Norton will probably succeed
alimself, but for superintendent of the
enitentiary and railroad comtuission-
rs candidates are numerous.
Mr. 1lease has introduced several bills.
)ne to make a dav's work in the New-
>erry cotton mills ten hours. To pro-
ide separate coach(s on the railroads
or the races.
The Columbia correspondent of the

News and Courier in speaking of the
Legislature the day after Thanksgiving
;ays of 'Mr. Blease among other mem-
>ers:
"The majority of the young men

.vere, however, in their seats and
omong these there are not a few who
tre already making their forensic mark.
Mr. John Gary Evans, Mr. Cole. L.

Blease, Mr. Stanyarne Wilsov, Mr.
hilds, Capt. K. S. Tupper, Mr. Ed-
vard Hughes have already spoken

>riefly on several m'atters and are mak-
nig an excellent impression."
A bill has been introduced providing

?or the calling of a constitutional con-
rention.
Speaker Irby is making an excellent
residing officer and all the members
Lre well pleased with him.

A UNITED COUNTRY.

From the Farmers' Advocate, of Kan-
as, it would seem that the mission of
he Farmers' Alliance politically was
o wipe out sectional lines and give us
n the future a united country working
~or the common good. The Alliance
las played an important part in the
~lections this year. Possibly the ob-
ect is to form a new political party.
['he Alliance this year has mostly op-

~rated with the Democratic party as
igainst the Republican party. The
Democratic is in reality the party of
he people. The following extract may
e of interest, as it purports to speak
or and of the future of the new organ-
zation:
"We shall at once commence to mar-

~hal the hosts of the people for the con-
lict of 1S9:2. In this great work theretre many prejudices to be overcome.
Sectional lines must be abolished. In-
erests which are identical must be
rought together and the combined
orces of the agricultural and laboring
lasses must be consolidated against
he forces of corporations, monopolies,
rusts, syndicates and moneyed aristo-
racy who have for years feasted upon
he substance of the people.
"The coming contest will not take>lace between the Northern anid

Southern sections of our country. The
ntcrcsts of the people of the West and
South are identical, and their political
orces must be consolidated against the
ower of corporate greed.
"It has been, and is yet, the holy

nission of the Farmers' Alliance to
ubdue the sectional prejudice which
ias been kept up by professional polit-
clans in the interest of monopoly. It
s full time for this nation to be united."

Talking about things that Newberrv
ieeds, there are so many things that

)me scarcely knows where to begin, but

t seems to us if there is one thing that
vould impress a strangercoming to our
own more unfavorably than another,

is the church buildings of the city.

[hey seem to us to be a standing re-

uke to the Christian p)eople of this

:ity. There is not a congregation in

:his town that is niot able to build a
>iee church building. The MIethodists
mnd Lutherans have been talking of

uilding for some time, and wve suppose
~ome day will build, but why keep
vaitinig'. If wve cotuld just get one new
hureb there would soon be others.
The town has a $25,0c0 opera house,
Ud we are glad of it, but it does seem
o us that we ought to have some new

~hurches, and it is getting about time.
o begin.

M!r. N. G. Gonzales who has for sev-
ral years been the Columbia corres-
>ondent of the News and Courier, has
esigned his position and is succeeded
>y MIr. 3M. F. Tighe. There is no bet-

er newspaper newspaper man in South
arolina than MIr. Gonzales, and we
egret his retirement from journalism,
>urt trust it will only be~tempory. His

-eprts wvere aheays trustworthy and
ezinabl)e, and( hie always expressed him-
'dl in the hetr of EnglishI and forcibly.

I'NA. Nov. 29.-A series ofshocks>fearthbquake was felt at Gaunersdorf,
ower Austria. to-day. Sonie of the
hiocks were very severe. Houses oscil-
rMed on their foundations and spires of
-hurches swung to and fro, causing the
*lls to clash. The inhabitants of the

own were panic-stricken and fled tohe open country for safety.

THE MODERN SYSTEM OF EDUCATION.

An Examination of its Theory and Practice.

rWritten for The Herald and News..

The age in which we I.Ve bas justly
been described to be an age bristling
with questions. Every human institu-
tion is being tested in the crucible of
common sense; and with an earnest-
ness never surpassed in the world's his-
tory, men are now asking of each other
and of the things about them. Why
are you here? The tremendous influ-
ence of this universal spirit of inquiry
is everywhere making its presence felt.
No idle speculation this. L is the ex-

perience of the entire civilized world;
nor is it wise to ignore the existence of
truths daily forcing themselves upon
us. Some, fondly clinging to the past,
may naturally strive to resist the tide
of revolutionary ideas sweeping over

them; others, however, oftimes with
equal honesty and sincerity, believe
submission to the arbitrary expedients
of generations wholly differently situ-
ated from our own is not only folly but
madness. This latter class of thinkers
is a large and influential one. It is
moreover a growing one. Knowing
the past, respecting its usages and opiu-
ions to a degree amounting almost to
reverence, willing to learn all its closed
pages have to teach, they nevertheless
believe that the present should in large
measare be controlled by the ideas and
needs of the present. What, then, do
we see transpiring about us? On all
sides the restless energy of a transition
period. Opinions stamped with the
approval of centuries are becoming
modified; traditions, sanctified by the
love and veneration of countless ages,
are losing their hold upon the human
mind, while principles, long accepted
and acted upon as though they were

indisputably true, are fading like morn-
ing mists before the rising sun. Is it
then surprising that the false idols of
education are tottering in a manner
tiever before witnessed? Can we won-
der that ill-conceived notions regarding
the scope of instruction are meeting the
doom of all other delusions'?
With this change of sentiment and

opinion there come, however, some
grave consi:Jerations. There is, for ex-
ample, now and then suggested the
possibility that the awakening to the
shortcomings of contemporarv meth-
ods of mental discipline may lead to
consequences not only unhappy but ex-
ceedingly undesirable and deplorable.
We may prune too much from the tree
of knowledge; nor should the fact be
overlooked that every change by no
means promises an improvement.
Radical alterations in the present
scheme of education would therefore
be undesirable until after the very ma-
turest deliberation. In ridding our-
selves of evils that have come down to
us from a remote period, we must re-
member the essential elements of all
liberal training or broad culture.
There is, of course, much in the mod-

ern system of education that may be
improved upon; and we should run
every error to the wall. Let us first be
fully persuaded, however, that what
we propose exterminating is in truth
an error. At the same time, we must
not be misled by those wholly incapa-
ble ofguiding us in such matters. Nei-
ther should' idle clamor sway our
minds. How common it is, for exam-
ple, to hear people glibly discuss "new
methods," or eloquently dilate on "the
needs of a practical training," who are
really as ignorant of such matters as
Uncle Toby was of women. It is the
attempt of illiterate or injudicious mien
to right what is clearly wrong--what
everybody concedes to be wrong-that
has so often occasioned to the world
and to mankind irreparable loss.
Hence the distrust for newly advanced
opinions until their outlines have been
clearly grasped. In the familiar but
significant observation "we don't like
new-fangled notions" may be found an
apt illustration of this popular conserv-
ation. The position is a very excellent
one to assume,-provided, always, one
is morally certain of the dishonesty of
the hawker retaining such "new-fan-
pled notions." We should ever be
ready, however, to compare what is
offered us with what we have to the
end that wc may realize how well or
badly off we are. Indeed, no progress
is possible unless such a course ia pur-
sued.
There is yet another fact to be kept

in mind. Institutions altogether vi-
cious should not be confounded with
those naturally good but corrupted
through abuse or neglect. Certain fea-
tures of our system of education, for
example, may be discovered to be alto-
gether indefensible; while others, in-
stead of abolition may require reforma-
tion only. This point is pressed.
Every change, whatever its results, has
improvement for its object. Before
materially altering the system of edu-
cation with which the world has so
long been familiar, it becomes our plain
duty to understand that system. Then,
and not until then, could we be in a
position to discard what is useless and
retain what is necessary. A complete
mastery of the subject wonld, to be
sure, require the work of a lifetime; but
even the slight work embodied in these
lines may suggest to some a few hints.
On the other hand, some again, becom-
ing dissatisfied with the lack of origin-
ality herein displayed, may, through
such influence, be led to a perusal of
those volumes so often called upon in
the preparation of this very imperfect
sketch. PUPILJ.

SENATOR HAMPTON SHOT.

His Son Accidentally Wounds Him While
Out Hunting.

COLUMIIA, S. C., Nov. 2t.-Senator
Hampton's son-in-law, Col. Haskell,
this evening received information that
while the Senator was bird shooting
with his son on the plantation the
latter accidentally shot his father in
the head.

It was reported that one of the Sena-
tor's eyes was destroyed, but although
he was struck in the eye by the shot,
the sight has not been lost.
While hunting in the swvamps of the

MIississippi three years ago, the Senatoi-
accidentally killed his horse. He was
far from assistance and in his lamed
condition had great difficulty in reach-
ing home. This makes the third serious
accident that has befallen this ardent
sportsman while hunting during the
past thirteen years.

3MAY SAVE HIS EYE.
(UREEN VILLE, M1iss., Nov. 27.-News

received from Lake Washington says
the smiall shot with which Senator
Wade Hampton was shot has been
extracted from the eye by the attending
physician and that he will probably
not lose his sight. lHe is resting easy,
with less pain.

At the Opera House.
Richmond Dispatch Friday Novenm-

ber 28th, IS500, says:
"'Little Nugget' commenced an eni-

gagement at the Theatre last night.
It is a play that has a slim outline of a
plot, but as a laughter maker is a grand
success, and is interspersed with sonme
good singing and dancing. The Caw-
thorns, one as an Irishman and the
other as a German, are both very clever
comedians. and furnish much amuse-
ment to the audience. The quartette
is also a goodl one, and was appreciated,
the company supporting the above
artists are each and every one unusual-
ly str-ong."'

"-Little Nugget" will be at the Opera
House MIonday, December Sthj, and
shoul not be missed, for it will be as
funny a performance as will belseen in
our city this season.

If you are run down-have no
energy, and feel very tired all the time
-take Dr. J. H.3McLean's Sarsaparilla.

It will impart streng and vitality toypur system.

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.

Where the Methodist Preachers Will Go
Next Year.

[Special to News and Courier.]
ANDERSON, S. C., December 2.-The

Conference adjourned at 1 p. m., hav-
ing been in session seven days. The
reports of committees on temperance,
Bible cause, periodicals, Conference re-
tions, Conference journals and minutes
were adopted with but little discussion.
Darlington was selected as the place

for holding the next Conference.
At 12 m. the Conference engaged in

religious devotions, after which Bishop
Duncan addressed the preachers and
announced the appointments as fol-
lows:

Charleston District.

R. N. Wells, Presiding Elder.
Charleston-Trinity, W. A. Rogers;

Bethel, R. D. Smart; Spring Street, J.
Thomas Pate; Cumberland, W. A, Betts.
McClellanville-Supplied byJ.C.Welch.
Berkeley-H. C. Mouzon.
Summerville-J. E. Carlisle.
Cypress-E. B. Loyless.
Ridgeville-J. C. Youuge.
St. George's-George T. Harmon.
Reevesville-C. H. Pritchard.
Colleton--W. H. Ariail.
Round O-J. W. Elkins.
Walterboro Station-J. W. Kilgo.
Valterboro Circuit-W. C. Gleaton.
Hampton-S. S. Blanchard.
Allendale-J. L. Sifley.
Black Swamp-J. S. Porter.
Hardeeville-Supplied by W. R. Buch-

anan.

Beaufort-J. B. Campbell.
Columbia District.

W. C. Power, Presiding Elder.
Columbia-Washington Street, H. F.

Chrietzberg; Marion Street, S. P. H. El-
well.

City Mission-S. D. Vaughn.
New Brooklyn Mission-Geo.H.Pooser.
Lexington Fork-R. L. Holroyd.
Lexington-T. C. Ligon, one to be sup-

plied.
Batesburg-J. K. McCain.
Johnston-Thos. G. Herbert.
Edgefield-A. B. Watson.
Graniteville-J. W. Neeley.
Aiken-S. A. Weber.
Upper St. Matthews-W. P. Meadors.
Fort Motte-M. L. Banks.
Ridgeway-M. W. Hook.
Winnsboro-R. H. Jones.
Fairfield-J. W. Murray.
Montecello Station-J. H. Notland.
Columbia Female College-S. B. Jones,

president, andJ. Marion Rogers, professor.
Paine Institute-Geo.W. Walker, presi-

dent.
Editor Southern Christian Advocate-

W. D. Kirkland.
Chaplain to State Prisou-0. A. Darby.

Chester District.
A. M. Chreitzberg, Presiding Elder.
Chester-J. W. Daniel.
Chester Circuit-N. B. Clarkson.
East Chester-J. L. Ray.
Richburg-T. Raysor.
Rock Hill Station-E. 0. Watson.
Rock Hill Circuit-J. L. Harley,
York Station-G. H. Waddell, L. A.

Johnson, supernumerary.
Blacksburg-J. W. Humbert.
King's Mountain-Supplied by A. S.

Leslie.
Fort Mill-E. G. Price.
Lancaster Station-P. F. Kilgo.
Lancaster Circuit-A. W. Attaway.
Tradesville-J. Ware Brown.
Chesterfield-R. A. Young.
Jefferson-J. R. Copeland.
Blackstock-C. E. Wiggins.

Cokesbury District.
A. 3. Cauthen, Presiding Elder.
Cokesbury-J. WV. Ariail.
Greenwood-R. B. Stackhouse.
NinetySix-M. M. Brabham.
Donald's-B. XV. Mason.
Abbeville-Marion Dargan.
Abbeville Circuit-A. B. Berry, D. Hux.
McCormick-J. M. Steadmnan.
Lowndesville-J. E. Beard.
Princeton-B. P. Taylor.
Waterloo--George M. Boyd.
North Bdgefield-A. McS. Attaway.
Newberry Station-WV. W. Daniel.
Newberry Circuit-C. D. Mann.
Kinard's-0. N. Roundtree.
Saluda-H. WV. WVhitaker.
-Richardsonville-R. R. Dagnall.
Parksville-M. H. Pooser.
Prosperity-J. B. Traywick.

Sumter District.
B. T. Hodges, Presiding Elder.
Sumter Station-A. J. Stokes.
Sumter Circuit-WV. H. Wroton.
Lynchburg-C. WV. Creighton.
Wedgefield-John Manning.
Bishopville-WV. H. Kirton.
Santee-H. M. Mood.
Foreston-J. C. Bissell.
Manning-WV. S. Stokes.
Oakland-WV. B. Barr.
New Zion-H. C. Bethea.
Hanging Rock-J. C. Davis.
Richland-WV. M. Hardin.
East Kershaw-Supplied by E.B.Hayne
WVest Wateree-D. A. Phillips.
Conference Colporteur-1. C. Chandler.

Florence District.
3. B. WVilson, Presiding Elder.
Florence-H. B. Browne.
Mars Bluff-A. H. Best.
Darlington-J. A. Rice.
Cheraw-WV. WV. Duncan.
Cheraw Circuit-W. L. Pegues.
Society Hill-J. D. Frierson.
Clyde-Supplied by D. Durant.
Darlington Circuit--W. L. Wait; one

to be supplied by J. C. Clyde.
Lower Darlington-J. B. Rushton.
Cartersville-A. H. Lester.
Timmonsville-WV. B-. Duncan.
Effingham-Supplied by WV. J. Durant.
East Effingham-Supplied by J.F.Stone
Scranton-J. S. Abercombie.
Lake City-W. B. Baker.
Kingstree-WV. H. Hodges; A. XW. Jack-

son, supernumerary.
Salters'-Supplied by R. WV. Spingner.
Georgetown Circuit-Supplied by S. M.

Jones.
Georgetown Station-WV. T. Capers.
.Johnsonville-G. R. WVhitaker.

Marlon District.
T. J. Clyde, Presiding Elder.
Marion-J. S. Beasley.
Centenary-WV. WV. Jones.
Britton's Neck-B. 0. Berry.
Conway-A. J. Stafford.
Conway Circuit-WV. A. WVright.
Bucksville-J. A. Moore.
Waccamaw-N. K. Melton.
Bayboro-Supplied by A.M.Dusenbery.
Loris-M. M. Ferguson.
Little Pee Dee-D. A. Calhoun.
Mullin's-John Owen.
Latta-L. F. Beaty.
Little Rock-P. A. Murrav.
Clio-R. A. Child.
Bleneheim-J. A. Porte.z.
Pee Dee Mission-Supplied byWV.Quick
Bennettsville-WV. S. Wightman.
Bennettsville Circuit-W. S. Martin.
Brightsville-R. XV. Barber,
North Martboro-WV. T. Lawton.

Orangeburg District.

J. WV. Dickson, Presiding Elder.
Orangeburg Station-G. P. WVatson, T.

B. Wannamaker, supernumerary.
Orangeburg Circuit-J. WV. McRoy.
Lower St. Matthew's-WV. WVilliams.
Provieence-D. D). Dantzler.
Branchville-P. F. Nistler.
Bamberg and Buford's Bridge-J. F.

Stokes.
Graham--J. B. Green.
Edisto-B. M. Green.
Upper Edisto-Supplied by 3. C. Abney.
Blackville-D. Tiller.
Boiling Springs-J. 1B. Platt.
Orange-D. ZL. Dantzler.
Wiliams-P. L. Kirton.
South Branchville-L. S. Bellinger.
Ellenton-George WV. Davis.

Greenville District.
J. 0. WVillson, Presiding Elder.
Greenville-J. A. Clifton.
Greenville Circuit-B. A. Wilkes.

North Greenville-J. R. Betts.
Fork Shoals-N. G. Bellinger; J. A.

Wood, supernumerary.
WVilliamston and Belton-J. C. Stoll.
Anderson-C. B. Smith,
Anderson Circuit-A. WV. WValker,
WVest Anderson Circuit-B. M. Merritt.
Townvllle-supplied by J. XV. Wright.

Pendleton-T. C. Odell.Pickens-C. 0. Harmon.

Seneca City-A. B. Earle.
Westminister-G. R. ShatTer.
Walhalla-A. C. Walker.
Williamston Female College-S. Lan-

der, president.
Easley-J. F. Anderson.
Piedmont---S. H. Zimmerman.

Spartanburg District.

J. M. Boyd, Presiding Elder.
Spartanburg Central Church---'M. R.

Richardson.
Bethel Mission---S. j. Bethca, J. 1.

Smith, supplied.
Union---W. I. Herbert.
Cherokee---J. P. Attawav, E. L. Archer,

supplied.
South Union---John Attaway. J. 3.

Friday, supplied.
Jonesville---D. P. Bovl. M. 1. Kelly.
Gaffnev---A. A. Gilbert.
Laurens---T. E. Morris.
North Laurens---W. A. Clarke.
Enoree--J. C. Counts.
Clinton.--J. F. Mahaffey.
Belmont---D. R. Brown.
Campobello---S. T. Blackman.
Pacolet---T. MI. Dent.
Clifton---J. W. Shell.
Wofford College---J. Kilgo.
\anderb;lt Universitv---A. Coke Smith

H. B. 11.

CONGIESsMAN ELLIOTT.

The Supreme Court Decides the Seventh
District Contest in His Favor.

L-pecial to Augusta Chronicle.]
COLxrNIA, S. C., Nov. 2.8.-Honi

Wm. Elliott is the congressman from
the Seventh district cf South Carolina,
and his election gives the State a corps
of Congressmen who are all Demo-
crats.
The state board of canvassers at noon

to-day rendered their decision in his
favor, and Thomas E. Miller, the fa-
mous canary bird statesman who un-
seated him last September, is sorrow-
fully warbling his little song in the
swamps of the coast.
The decision of the board was rend-

ered in acebrdance with the decision of
the Supreme court, tiled yesterday, in
favor of Elliott in the Elliott-Miller
contest. The board decided the matter
in short order and Elliott was given his
certificate, armed with which he left
for his home this afternoon, in a happy
frame of mind, not to go to Washington
until Congress reconvenes.

WHY ELLIOTT GOT IT.
Here is a brief resunie of the case in

the recent election: Miller clained a

large majority of the votes, but when
the returns canie before the boards in
several counties they threw out iany
ballots on the grounds that they were
illegal in size and color, and that they
were folded in a peculiar way, with
every vote so that it could be distin-
guished as it was deposited. The object
of this was to prevent the colored men
from voting for Elliott. The Brayton
and Elliott tickets were legal. It was
proved in Miller's contest before the
last Congress that lie had done the
same thing two years ago, so as to dis-
tinguish his ballots. This action of
the county boards gave Elliott a ma-
jority of 477 votes. Miller appealed to
the State Board, with the result of a
tie, and then Elliott carried the matter
before the Supreme court, with the
result stated.

NOTES FROM EXELSIOR.

School full.
School observtd Thanksgiving day.
The cold weather of the past week

has caused some of our farmers to en-
joy pudding and sausage.

Mir. James D. Kinard, of Newberry
College, spent Saturday and Sunday at
home.
Thanksgiving day was pretty gen-

erally observed in this neighborhood
arnd a great many of our people attended
divine services. It is both right and
proper that we. as a Christian people
after being so richly blessed during the
past year from all harm and danger
that might befall us as a sinful people
here on earth should designate one day
out of the year in returning thanks to
the all-wise Creator of the universe.
Our farmers have about finished

gathering their cropsand sowinggraio.
Early sown oats look well, but there
is some complaint of the fly injuring
the grain.

Mlonday being saleday the writer, in
company with a good many of our
farmers, put in appearance at the city.
As usual on such occasions we foun<d a
large crowd in town and, indeed, New-
berry herself seemed to be on a boom.
At the railroad depot We were pleased
to see such an improvement since our
last visit there, and in fact Newberry
promises to be a railroad centre in the
near future.
Mr. J. W. Stock man has thbe contract

for building Prof. J. S. Wheeler's new
residence here. WVork was commenced
last week and is now being pushed
rapidly on. If the weather admits M1r.
Stockman will conmplete the dwelling
at an early day.
A good many of our farmers eon tem-

plate visiting Columbia to day (Thurs-
day) in order to witness the inaugura-
tion of Governor Tillman. Let's all go
down to Columbia to-day and enjoy
the inauguration with all the other
Tillmnanites.
Owing to the increased number of

pu pilIs anid scarcity ofcomfortable room
the trustees of Excelsior school held a
business meeting on Inst Thursday
night in order to consider the matter
of enlarging the school building. After
tonsidering the muatter it wasdecided
upon by the trustees to add ten feet
more to the length of the building
which will make the school room 41
and 21 instead of 31 and 21. This addi-
tion to the building will make the
school room much more cornfortable
for teacher and pupils. The lumber
has been hauled and the work will
be completed in a few days.

S-3f(MA.

A Minister's Cure.
A MINIsTER ANt) H1S LITTLE BOY CFrEDl OF
oBSTINATE ,iRN m)SEAMEs PY THE CTI-
(TRA R{EMEOI ES. PRAISEs TrimEIsI TIlE
PULPIT, HoME AND IN THE sTREET.
For about thirteen years I have been troubdled

with ezemta or somet( eutanteous dIiMease whlich
all remnedies failed to cure.. Hecaring of the CUTI-
CURA REMEmrEs, I resolved to give thenm a trial.
I followed the directions carefully, antd it affords
rme tmuch tleasure to say that before usinug two
boxes of thte CUTrICUnA. four cakes of Crieaus
SOAP, and one bottle cf CUTICUrxA RE50OLVENT. I
was entirety cured. lIn add(ition to, my own case.
my haby boy. then about live mtoniths old, was
suirering with what I supposed to be the samte
disease as mine, to sucht ant xtentt that his hte:d
was coatedi over with a solid sealb. fromt which
thtere was a contstantt flow of pus which was sick-
ing to look uipon besides two large tunmor-like
kernels Otn thte hack of htis head. Thtanks to your
woniderfutl CrTICrxx REMEDIFS, his scaip is pter-fec'tly well.anud the kerntels have been scattered so
thtat thtere is ontly oneo little place by his left ear.
and that is healing nicely. Itnstead of a coatintg of
eenhs he has a tinle coat of hair, atuchl better tIhan
that whticht was destroyed by the disease. I wVoutld
that thte whtole world of sufrerers fromt skint andt
1blood diseases knew the value of your Cr-t icra
REMEDIES a I (10. They are worth teun timtes the
price at which they are sol. I have never used
any other toilet soap itn my htoutse .since I bought
the first cake of your CUTItCCRA SOAP I wvoutld
be inhumuran, as well as utngrattefutl. should I thil
to speak well of arid reconmmentd thtem to eve rysuitTerer. I have spokent of thtemt and slall cont-
tinue to speak of thtem from thte pulpit. itt the
homes, antd inu thte streets. P'raying thatt you may:u
live long,.and do others the samneamtount of good
yout huave done ate and mty child, I remuaint youtrs
gratefulIly,
(RtEv.( C. M. M.tNNINC, nox 2.. .t.ewortht. (a.

Cuticura Remedies
Art' In truth the greatest skini e'jres, blood
purifiers, and huonr remnediecs of mnodernt
tirines. Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA. 300.
So,~'.0t. RFsoL.v:NT. SI. Preparedi by the
POT'TER ittY ANDt CrrEMICv.\L CoRtPORATION,
Botstonl.
M -Send fort" ow to Cure SkIn Diseases."6-i pages, 50 illustrnutions and loe test imotniais.

PIM PLES, blackheads,.red. rotugh,. chapped
Snd oily skin etured by Cerietn SOAP.

0LD FOLKS' PA1NS
ull of comifort for all Pain-. InfiLamu-
mnation, and weakness of the Aged is
ter. thc first arid only pain-killing

strentgthtenng plaster. New, instantaneotus andnfalhle.

THE CLEMSON COLLEGE.

The Board of Trustees In SessIon&$107,-
000 Aporopriallon Asked For.

[Evening Record, Dec. 1.]
Yesterday afternoon the various

members of the Board of Trustees of
the Clemson College arrived in the city,
and along with them came President
1trode and his wife. The architect,
X"r. C. A. Bruce. of Atlanta, also came
to give the board. all the information
that he could in regard to the build-

i in -'s.
.iaet night at S o'clock the board met

in a ronm in Wright's hotel, and Presi-
dent R. W. Simpson presided. All the
membe:'s of the board were present,
with the exception of Capt. Tillman
and Hon. M. L. Donaldson, as follows:
J. L. Orr, R. W. Simpson, J. E. Tindal,
J. H. Harden, Alan Johnstone, R. E.
Bowen, ). K. Norris, E. T. Stackbouse,
J. E. Bradley.
On assembling the board began the

cons15ideration and preparation of its
annual report. Numerous amendments
were made to the documents, and some
of them caused considerable argument
from members who were in favor of
increasing the efficiency of the Clemson
(ollege by means of cutting down the
appropriations of the other institutions
of learnin g in the State. These were in
the minority, however, and the board
let the matter rest.
It considered and adopted the report

by paragraphs. That, of course, took
much time and the work was not con-
eluded until near 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. The report was adopted then and
given to the press.

It. is very voluminous paper, carefully
composed, and contains at least 3,000
words. The larger part of it is taken up
with a history of the movement in
favor of the college and details all the
various phases of the matter so well
known to every one. The latter portion
is devoted to recommendations and
suggestions to the General Assembly.

GIVES MISS LEE HER LEGACY.
The board recommends that the State

waive all its right to the $1;,000 legacy
left Miss Lee, which, by virtue of her
suits, she forfeits, and that she be given
the full possession of it.

It states that, owing to the large ex-
pense account of the first year, the
board has been unable to erect a monu-
ment to the Hon. 1r. Clemson's me-
mory and recommends that the Legis-
lature appropriate $500 therefor. It
aiso asks for $300 for the purpose of
having a portrait of Mr. Clemson
painted.

wAN US A BIG APPROPRIATION.
The report asks the Legislature, in

view of the fact that the money be-
queathed for the purpose cannot be
utilized for erecting the buildings to
make an appropriation of $107,000 for
the purpose of completing the work by
the end of next year. They ask a direct
appropriation of $60,000 of this from
the State treasury, th- remainder to be
an income from certain taxes. They
also ask for the free use of 100 more con-
victs during next year in addition to
the number already allowed. With the
report a statement of the treasurer is
presented. They recommend that a
successor to the late Senator B. W.
Edwards, of Darlington, be selected by
the Legislature. ID is probable that
Senator W. D. Evans, of Marlboro, will
be chosen.

THE BUILDINGS.
In its report of the buildings and the

progress of the work, the board says
that the laboratory building has reached
the height of the second story as well
as the chemist's residence. \Vork has
begun on a second of the professors'
houses and the lumber is ready for the
stables and other outbuildings. The
brick plant has proven profitable and
excellent brick are made.
The contract for the main building is

to be at let at once. Bids are before the
board from one contractor in each of the
cities of Columbia, Greenville, Ander-
son and Savannah.

PREPARING A BILL.
The board met at9 o'clock this morn-

ing and at once began preparing a bill
for the college to be presented to the
Legislature. The main bones of con-
tention were the distribution of the
Hatch and land scrip funds. The
amounts to be appropriated among all
the departments from the various
sources of income were also considered,
and this work cousumed nearly all the
morning session.
.The board will probably dpen the
bids to-night and tinal adjournment
will hardly be reached before to-mor-
row.

seventy Years of Wedded Life.
[From the Portland Argus.]

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Moses
of Cape Elizabeth celebrated the 70th
anniversary of their wedding. It is a
remarkable occurrence and one that
happens but rarely. Mr. Moses is the
last of eleven children, is 95 years of
age, and is hale and hearty. His wife,
whose maiden name was Margaret
Freeman, is 88 years old, and is also
remarkably well and active for one of
her years.

New Advertisements.

OPERA HOUSE.
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8.'

(OiIEIV E11E\T Of TlIE SEASON
IRISH~i o N IGERMAN

HRER and JOE
CAWTHORNE

--]N TIIE--

COMEDY SUCCES

LITTL NUIGGET,
SoNGS. PANCES. SOLOS, CONCERTINA

SO LOS, 31 EDLEYS, SPE(CIALTIES

THlE FAMOUS NUGGET QUARTET'TE.
5(CEN IC AND MIECHANICAL EFFECT.

P'rices .- - -- 25, 50. 73 and $1.00.
Reserved seats on Sale at Wright's Book-

store Friday. ±'ecembex.r 5, at 9 a.m

IIIIIISTRVITOWS SMLE
IN PURSANCE OF THE ORDER
Iof Hon. .J. B. Fellers, .Judge of Pro-

hate, I will sell, at the last residence of
JIoseph Cahid well, .Jr., deceased, on Fri-
day, the ninetceenth day of December,
1890, beginning at eleven o'--lock in the
forenoon, all the p)erso)nal property of
saidl dcease-d, consistingr of two horses,
one yearling,. one wagonI, one huggy,
two guns, t'vo pistols, farming utensils
and other art icles.
Terms of sale, cash.

G. B. C:ALDWELL.
Administrator of Joseph Caldwell,

Jr.. deceased.

D)ecember :kl, 1890.

N6TI(E OF [E1 JN0,
ON THE 20TH DAY OF DECEM-

her the Board of County Commis-
sioners will elect thbe following officers:
Keeper of the Poor House, Physician to
Poor House and Jail, and Clerk and
Attorney; for lioard of County Commis-
sioners. Sealed bids will be received
until the.tme named. The right is

reserved to reject all bids.By order of County Commissioners.GO B. CarnMRn Crk.

THE LARGEST STOCKf*
THE BEST GOODS!

|THE LOWEST RPICES!
IS WHAT YOU WILL FIND AT

SMITH WEARN'S.
REMEMBER WE RE HEADQUARTERS FOR

CLOTHING, MEN'S, LADIES',
SHOES, and

HATS. CHILDREN'S
and FINE SHOESGENTS'FURNISHING

GOODS. A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS AND
BOYS IN THE CITY.
SMITH & WEARN,

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY S. C.

Branch Store at Prosperity, S. C.,
CHESLY H. CANNON, Manager,

BLALOCK & GREEN'S
EMPORIUM OF FASHION

IS NOW THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.H AVING PURCHASED STRICTLY FOR CASH THE
LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS THAT EVER CAME TO NEW-

BERRY, WHICH IS NOW ARRVING DAILY, WE OFFER
THE SAME AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
OUR STOCK IS IMMENSE

And consists of everything usually kept in a first-class Clothing
Establishment.

WE INVITE AN EARLY AND
IREPEATED VISIT>

To Our Store and Inspection of Our Goods.

Our Stock Will Be RepleuiLied
every few days. To merchants we ofier some special leaders fully
15 to 20 per cent. less than current prices in New York City.

when you buy your goods of those who buy and sell on long
time?-

Respectfully submitted to the Cash Trade,

BLALon & GREEa
THE DERlTJl-DEeLIINi\IES9IUR
TWENTY-ONE.--r

CONSTERNATION OF COMPETITORS!CEERTD
SURPRISES OF CUSTOMERS.
PLEASURES OF BUYERS, .~T~A~Af?l
WONDERS OF TIMES. Y&IM ~& h II*UY

1BENEFITS TO ONE AND ALL.

O.KLETTNER,ChaertaEvrBfe
THEICHAMPION WARRIOR OF Ofrdi/ebry

BREAKS THE RING and y~ j~*up
BREAKS THE RECORD OF ALL

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.IFYUEDAYTIGI

BEHOLD AND WONDER! GIEMACL
WE OFFER TO THE.PUBLIC ADIASR OIEATN
FOR THE NEXT 21 DAYSTINADTH

THE IFOLLOWINGCETOD

8tFORTIlEBONE1I
21YARSBEST STANDARD\CGR,TBCO
21 S CRIG........

21YS ET -OCOT-o. Q ozr

P2E1 FOR
HOSE..... ..... -R.

FCHIEFS IL-RCIEialteCut
21 CAKES r,BEST TOILET SOAP o h tt n fteUie21 DNE LTS(E ia

212ELEGANT STA3MPED TIN
CUPS................. ASK,PGC NSW 8H T,R21 ELEG4NT FROSTED CUT-

12BOXOGGCONCENTRNTE
2BOX~ES SARDIN~ES.................,

21"BOES BEST SHOE BLACK- OTI EBRY.C2-. "i Lrg'E OSiz H...

21B: SLIS &BEiE
YES ! WE ARE BORN TO BUSINESS AtoeyatLw
OUR EFFORTS WILL TELL. RTFLC FRI

Do not cry and weep for chances, jh fflfj 3
Chances that have passed away, ~ ~' I II

Opportunities neglected-
Grasp the chances you have to-day. BEKAT

Call at once and secure the atoog nweg i h aua

AwisO ea d lol. telnepoete f elslce

bils.apeirb thandiuEver eforen
uI~a OmIT lesoffredha citn tNber.

UiI~,I!IMI~ aIF YUu until AToI NG(nt( eIt
III~~11RLIuurnuTHISevrLednyt Ises.hNEdofs.

EPCTFLLY GaET GOadespywhboinwae

0 KLTTN B HnitALhA bFINE L O

The PooIanThFri.nd.DEBooze.
G.hSG'ta,s . WtSALE,djU1

ATTOREYA. LAW


